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Topics

What is intellectual property?
What are inventions?
Why are inventions protected?
New plant varieties as inventions
Protection of new plant varieties by patent
Protection of plant varieties by Non-Propagation Agreement (NPA)



What is intellectual property?

• The legal rights that result from intellectual activity in the industrial, 
scientific, literary and artistic fields. 
• Inventions, compositions, works of art, brand names
• Protected in the form of patents, copyrights, trademarks



What are inventions?

New solutions to specific 
technical problems. 

Often protected by patents.



What is a patent?
A document applied for by the inventor and issued by a government 
office which describes an invention.
Establishes a legal situation in which the invention can be exploited 
(used, sold, replicated) only with the authorization of the 
inventor/owner of the patent. 



What is the purpose of patents? 

Safeguard producers of inventions by granting them the sole rights to 
control the use of their creations. 
To ensure that the inventor can derive the material benefits to which 
he is entitled as a reward for his intellectual effort and work, and 
compensation for the expenses which his research and 
experimentation leading to the invention have entailed. 



“intellectual effort and work”?
1983-1996- Evaluation of breeding material
Cultivated, evaluated, and produced wine samples from over 100 interspecific hybrids,
including French-American hybrids, and experimental selections from Elmer Swenson,
University of Minnesota, David Macgregor, and South Dakota State University.

1996-1998- Controlled freezing tests
Tested bud and cane hardiness of promising cold hardy hybrids compared to Vitis riparia.
(Plocher and Rouse, 1998)
E.S. 10-18-06, MN 1094, and Troubador identified as elite hardy cultivars.
Field observations of these selections during -40oC winters of 1993-94, 95-96, and 96-97.

1996-2017- Controlled crosses, seedling production, 
evaluation



“compensation for the expenses”?
Assume a cross produced 100 seedlings…
Estimated labor costs for the first 7 years are:

Cross-pollination, seed and seedling production= 20 hours
Seedling maintenance= 180 hours
Microvinification (20 seedlings each year during yrs 3-6)= 160 hours

TOTAL= 360 hours
Note: 
You may put in all these hours only to find nothing worth selecting.
To succeed, you must have seedlings from many crosses going at the 
same time. 
Once you do select a seedling, you have another 5-10 years of second 
testing and, if it proves itself, bringing it to market as a named variety.



What inventions are “patentable”

Useful Does it have any practical application in industry?

Novel Is it different from previous inventions that attempt 
to solve the same problem?

Non-obvious Would the invention have been obvious to a person 
having ordinary skill in your general field of work?



Why is the ‘Crimson Pearl’ patentable?

Usefulness- The wine industry needs grape varieties that are cold hardy and 
produce good quality wine.

Novelty-
Compared to previously developed cold hardy varieties, CP has later 
budbreak, lower acidity, and more extractable skin tannin. 
CP also has a number of unique physical characteristics, the combination of 
which differentiates it from other varieties. ex. the inflorescence (16)

Non-obviousness- It is unlikely that the average grape grower would have 
been familiar with either parent of Crimson Pearl, e.g. MN 1094 or E.S. 4-7-
26. Further, they would not have had the idea of crossing them.



Crimson Pearl inflorescence
Numbers of flowers per inflorescence (200)

Length of flower cluster (11 cm)

Pedicel length (2 mm)

Filament length (4 mm)

Filament color (White N155D) 

Anther length (1 mm)

Anther color (Yellow 11B)

Pistil length (2.0 to 2.25 mm)

Pistil color (Green 142A; some pistils show orange-red N34A to 
orange-red N34B around the stigma)

Flower stem length (1.8 to 2.0 mm)

Flower stem color (Green 142A with orange-red N34A to orange-
red N34B where stem meets pistil)

Flower type (Hermaphroditic)

Stamen color (White N155D)

Stamen length (4 mm)

Stamen quantity (4 to 6)

Cap color (Green 142A with a splash of orange-red N34A to 
orange-red N34B in the center of the cap)



Rights of patent holder

By obtaining a patent, the inventor acquires the right, enforceable by law, to 
decide who can and who cannot not exploit his or her invention. He or she 
retains this right for the term of the patent. 

For patented plants, the inventor usually exercises these rights by:
Licensing specific nurseries to propagate and sell their plant variety.
Nursery pays a royalty fee to inventor for each plant they sell.
People purchasing the patented plants are prohibited from  
propagating more plants or further distributing the variety.



Infringement

Using or selling a patented invention without permission from the 
patent holder. 

A patent gives the inventor the right to take legal action against any 
person exploiting the patented invention without his agreement.



Patented grape varieties grown in the Midwest

Verona (T.P. 1-1-34)USPP

Crimson Pearl (T.P. 2-1-17)USPP

Marquette
Frontenac gris

Lacrescent



Non-propagation agreements

A license agreement between the plant inventor and a individual 
grower that describes the terms under which the grower can cultivate 
a specific plant variety on a specific site. 

Terms usually include:
Prohibition of unauthorized propagation or distribution of the plant 
variety to others.
Procedure for disposition of the plants if ownership of site changes.



Non-propagation agreements also provide 
control of authenticity
Allows inventor to track and monitor where each variety is planted. 
Restricts the further distribution of the test variety beyond those authorized 
sites.
Provides audit trail to track the source of unauthorized material.

What happens without these controls of test plantings? We have:
Two different St. Pepins (one in the US and one in Canada)
A “Mystery Grape” related to St. Croix at Carlos Creek
The “Radisson” grape (E.S. 5-17 or E.S. 4-7-9??) in Quebec 
Three Leon Millots



Patents vs NPA’s ?

Patents
Offer broad, well-established legal protections under federal law.
Patents applications are time-consuming to prepare (160 hours??)
Expensive to submit ($3000 and up)

Non-Propagation Agreements (NPAs)
Offer protection against unauthorized propagation on an individual basis.

Help to maintain authenticity of varieties, particularly test material

Protect “test” varieties that are not yet named and introduced.

Low cost to put in place.

In combination with a patent on a variety, an NPA makes the terms of infringement very very clear. 

Painful to monitor and administer.



Varieties controlled under non-propagation 
agreements

Petite Pearl
Numerous unnamed test 
selections



In Summary
• Inventions are new solutions to technical problems.
• To qualify for a patent, the invention needs to be useful, novel and non-

obvious.
• Since they meet these criteria, new grape varieties like Crimson Pearl and 

Verona, can be patented. 
• By obtaining a patent, the inventor acquires the right, enforceable by law, 

to decide who can and who cannot not use his or her invention and to be 
compensated for it.
• Using or selling a patented invention without permission from the patent 

holder risks legal action.
• A Non-propagation agreement is a license agreement between the plant 

inventor and a individual grower that describes the terms under which the 
grower can cultivate a specific plant variety on a specific site. 


